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I came to Portland two years ago to join Steve Cox in his street witnessing undertaking. Steve Cox 

introduced me to Jon Brooker and Liz Brooker. Besides, going to the streets we had an opportunity to 

revisit home church area. At that time Jon Brooker was working on the company truck at Goodwill. 

Where he met William Johnson. William Johnson immigrated to the United States together with all his 

family. His wife Mona Johnson gave birth to three pairs of twins and four more kids. She is really great 

woman.  

 

We visited each other several times. Jon Brooker and Liz Brooker blessed William Johnson's family. In 

the traditional Christian churches they collect money and send clothes and money to countries that in 

need. I didn't like that idea from the very beginning. If you send resources to people who doesn't know 

how to earn money and manage it you are wasting your time.  

 

I offered him to send young people to the United States and receive front line training. Then they can go 

back and restart WCARP AFRICA. Same as we did in 2015 in Costa Rica. Many new members went to 

ILTP then went back and became good support to Manho Woo He is leader of the WCARP COSTA 

RICA. 

 

Brother in the red T-Shirt and sister in the green dress already attended one Divine Principle workshop 

and today they will attend another one. Later one we will invite them to ILTP. WCARP JAPAN on 

regular based send its members to be trained. IPLC graduates also come to US to get trained and prepare 

themselves to become leaders in their communities and families. We had members from the 134 different 

countries for the last 18 years. 

 

ILTP: http://www.iltp.org/ 

IPEC Portland (unofficial chapter): https://www.facebook.com/ipecportland/ 

 

 
 

P.S. 

As True Mother mentioned yesterday during the speech that even 9 year old kid can witness. So, it's 

matter of making first step and go out to the street. Even if one member one day a month can go out it will 

make a difference. -- thinking about how blessed I am in Monrovia, Liberia.  


